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I wish to thank the Ch
hair, the Seecretariat aand colleaggues for theeir efforts tto
adopt this outcome
o
today by con
nsensus.
I wish to register seveeral points for the reccord.
First,
F
it is reegrettable that
t we weere unable to expressly welcom
me this yearr’s
IC
CPD review
w report en
ntitled ICP
PD Beyondd 2014, or to incorporate many of
itts importan
nt elementss which aree directly aaimed at coontributingg to
su
ustainable development. The report
r
identtifies and pprovides coompelling
evidence on
n why and how we neeed to movve forwardd with impllementing tthe
program
p
off action. There
T
are major
m
challeenges, andd importantt work to bbe
done,
d
and we
w really neeed to mak
ke progresss and makee a differennce.
Second,
S
in any
a discussion aboutt populatioon, it is funndament to reflect thee
riights of ind
dividuals to
o control and
a decide freely on m
matters rellated to theeir
seexuality an
nd their sex
xual and reeproductivee health annd rights w
without
coercion, diiscriminatiion or violeence. The resolutionn falls shorrt of this - iit is

-2-

deeply regrettable that we were unable to agree to the inclusion of this
centrally important human right.
Third, we have concerns about inclusion of OP2 in this text. No State
should view this paragraph as an opt out clause from its commitment to act
in accordance with the other paragraphs of this resolution, or as a basis for
not taking action in respect of meetings the commitments in the other
paragraphs of this resolution.
Lastly, I wish to reinforce the important outcomes reflected in the AsiaPacific Regional Conference in Bangkok outcome document contained very
important statement about the region’s focus on population and
development. Over 20 countries from the region spoke with one voice
during this CPD session – and that voice was eloquently delivered through
the statement made by Vietnam. We will continue to work with the
countries of the Asia-Pacific region to promote those key outcomes in the
UN to promote human rights and sustainable development.

